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FORWARD THIS OR PASS IT AROUND 
TO AS MANY GLBTI-FAMIL Y MEMBERS AS POSSIBLE. 
THE MORE FOLKS WHO TAKE PART, THE SETTER. 
1 APRIL 2006 
NEWSLETTER NEWS, NOTES & REMINDERS: 
(NEWS #1:) Out & About Prom for GLBTIQ youths (22 and under). See the listing below at APR 14. 
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(NEWS #2:) The Lesbian Over 40 Happy Hour in Brewer is changing its format and focus. ln the future it will be held once a 
month (the 3rd Friday of each month), and it will now be a Lesbian (any age) Pool and Karaoke Night. See the listing below for 
APR 21. 
(NEWS #3:) The Man2Man Men's group (sponsored by EMAN) is being discontinued. 
(NEWS #4:) PRIDE Week at UMO will be April 17-22. Lots of interesting things being planned. Look for the complete schedule 
of events in the next issue of The FAN. 
(NEWS #5:) Attention Actors/Actresses! Auditions for a paying gig in Portland: 3 one-act plays by Maine lesbian playwright 
Carolyn Gage. See the ANNOUNCEMENTS category. 
(NEWS #6) OUTRIGHT Portland, the support organization for GLBTIQ Youths age 22 and under, has closed its doors. 
Community Counseling Center of Portland is working with OUTRIGHT youth participants to start a new program for local GLBTIQ 
youth. FMI contact Andrew Jones at 207-712-2535 
(NOTES #1 :) There will be an Old Fashioned lce Cream Social and Auction on April 29 ta benefit the Howard Foundation. The 
organizers are looking for items for the auction. Anyone who would like to make a donation for the auction should email Dan at 
knead24u@yahoo.com or call him at 942-9319 and leave a message. 
(NOTES #2:) Northern Maine Pride Seeks Donations for Auction - Northern Maine Pride is accepting donations of items or 
services to be featured in an online auction. Please send information or inquiries to info northemmaine ride.or or call Forrest 
at 947-1081. Snail mail: Northern Maine Pride, PO Box 2815, Bangor, ME 04402-2815 
(NOTES #3:) Northern Maine Pride is seeing volunteers to work at one or more of this year's PRIDE events. See the 
ANNOUNCEMENTS category for details. 
(NOTES #4:) A new GLBTI outdoor/sports organization is forming. See the ANNOUNCEMENTS category for details. 
(NOTES #5:) Music for those who don't mind traveling: 
A.) Lynn Deeves in concert. On Saturday, April 8, at 8 pm, at the Bear Mountain Inn in Waterford, Maine (near Bethel). The inn 
will be hosting a Lynn Deeves CD release party and "Womens Concert Series Weekend Getaway". Great package deals are 
available!! FMI check the inn's web site at www.bearmtninn.com/l nn deev s concert.html 
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